Issue 3: Herald for Week 4

**Quote for the week:**
“Education is not the answer to the question. Education is the means to the answer to all questions.” William Allin

Don’t forget to write in all your assessment dates in your Student Diaries!
Being focused and organised now to help you in the coming weeks!

Week 4 sees the commencement of our **Cyber Survivor** (Anti Cyber Bullying) workshop with the Year 7 students.

Assembly on Tuesday will see the students introduced to the Cyber Survivor video series which aims to inform and assist young people on the dangers of the internet and the negative issues associated with misuse of digital media!

Please keep me updated with your news and achievements so they can be posted in the next Year 7 Herald!

**Birthdays Week 4:** No Birthdays this week!
This week the Try Sports Coaches would like to make **Toby Condon** out Sportsperson of the week for this excellent sportsmanship last Thursday!